This article aims to highlight the positive relationship between the organizational form of the agricultural business network and common goods, thus seizing their strategic value for the company in terms of protection, development, and sustainable use. The common goods analyzed in this research are of different origins: natural, such as the local environment and biodiversity, and artificial, such as cooperation and communication. To this end, a four-year longitudinal study was conducted to study the relationship between agricultural business networks and common goods. This study provides an in-depth analysis of the literature, which highlights the following as main themes: the sharing of values, the importance of trust and reputation, the central role of adaptive management, learning as participation, and environmental sustainability. The chosen case highlights how agricultural business networks can be considered both an effective tool in the protection and sustainable use of common goods and a tool that allows the development of the commons. Both these aspects have a strategic value for an organization that can derive significant benefits both from common goods developed and from the implemented organizational form and simultaneously protect the environment with strong positive externalities for itself and the community.
Introduction
The network contract in agriculture was implemented for the first time in 2014, thanks to the Italian Decree Law 91/2014 (converted into Law 116/2014). This decree introduced an innovative form of network contract involving collaboration among small-and medium-sized agricultural enterprises with the aim of exploiting their potential reciprocal relationships. A main feature of this form of collaboration is the potential for participating companies to receive a quota, which is established in the contract, of the overall production obtained on the basis of the original right title. According to the legislation, the original right title means that the property right that a subject obtains on an object or an asset is independent of the right of any other previous owner. Therefore, the value of production can be divided among the contracting organizations according to the quota established in the contract, and the product obtained in the land of other companies inside the network can be viewed as if it were obtained from one's own land. This issue has significant implications in terms of tax benefits.
Given the presence of these benefits, the network contract in agriculture must comply with some specific clauses:
• It must be formed by small and medium-sized enterprises of every legal form, individual or collective, with fewer than 250 employees, and an annual turnover of fewer than 50 million euros or total assets less than 43 million euros as listed in financial statements [1] ; • Agricultural businesses must share production factors, such as human resources, knowledge, skills, and equipment; •
The general objectives of innovation and improvement of the competitive capacity of each individual participant must be specified, and moreover, the methods to calculate the progress toward the goals established must also be specified; •
The contract must indicate the rights and obligations of the companies involved in the network and the percentages of redistribution of the product; • All participants must conduct agricultural activities, and activities must be the same across all enterprises in a network (e.g., wine or fruit production).
At the end of 2018, the number of companies with a business network contract in Italy had increased by 34% compared with the previous year to 31,405, of which 18.5% (6347 companies) took part in agricultural business networks [2] . Currently, business networks are becoming fertile ground for the development of opportunities, behaviors, and changes that favor, encourage, and protect the commons [3] . Common goods and resources, or more briefly the commons, can be classified neither as a private good (because it is not possible to exclude anyone from their use) nor as a public good, since if this were the case, since a subject consumes the good, this would not affect the use by other parties. Thus, the commons, although not falling into these two categories of goods, do not share specific characteristics; they are goods with a high degree of deductibility, and it is difficult to be excluded. Common resources are assets that are exploited by more than one user, and hence, exclusion mechanisms are costly and difficult to apply. These can be divided into natural and artificial: natural resources are found in nature (e.g., air, water, biodiversity, animals, and plants), and artificial resources are produced with human labor and technology (e.g., irrigation systems, weather stations, roads, channels, and the internet).
Common natural resources can be categorized as renewables and nonrenewables. The former can be regenerated through spontaneous processes, whereas the latter are destined to run out because their use necessitates their depletion. Common artificial resources can be classified as material and intangibles. The former includes a set of concrete resources with different natures (e.g., mechanical, chemical, and electronic), whereas the latter lack concreteness (e.g., the digital world, including the internet and databases, corporate knowledge, innovation, and cooperation) [3] . These last ones fall into a new category: the so-called "new commons" [4] . This label indicates a much wider group of eco-socio-technical systems that provide common resources that are mainly created through social and learning processes, such as local traditions, the reputation of a district, or Wikipedia [5] .
Although these issues are relevant, very little is known about the role of agricultural business networks in preserving and developing commons. Further, in the literature, no studies consider the Italian context; this is of significant interest since most of the companies present in Italy are small and medium sized. To address this lack of research, this article focuses on the following research question: What role does the organizational network play in the implementation, development, and protection of the commons in the agriculture industry?
To address this question, this work is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces a theoretical framework to interpret the research question. In Section 3, we present the research methodology. In Section 4, we present a longitudinal exploratory study conducted on an extensive network of agricultural enterprises in the Valpolicella (near Verona city). In Section 5, we discuss the findings, and in Section 6, we present the conclusion. The chosen case highlights how agricultural business networks can be considered both a useful tool in the protection and sustainable use of common goods, such as the local environment, and a tool that allows the development of commons, such as collaboration, communication, and sharing of knowledge, skills, and instrumentation. All these aspects have strategic value for organizations that can benefit greatly both from the common goods developed and from the implemented organizational form, and at the same time protect the environment, with strong positive externalities for themselves and the community.
Theoretical Background

Cooperative and Noncooperative Approach: Importance of Trust and Friendly Relationships
The optimal management of common goods takes into consideration two distinct approaches: cooperative and noncooperative. Regarding the noncooperative approach, the results of the optimization model indicate that, because of an over-use of the commons, users can obtain short-term benefits. However, this leads to adverse effects on the asset itself in the long term, and its destruction may occur. From the analysis carried out at the beginning of the utilization period, users obtain greater benefits by adopting the noncooperative approach; however, after 25 years, this is exceeded by the cooperative approach. Expenses in the noncooperative approach increase over the years and, consequently, the advantage that can be obtained in this type of management decreases. Finally, this approach becomes disadvantageous to the user. In conclusion, it can be said that the users' benefits are higher in the short term in a noncooperative approach than in a cooperative approach, but these benefits diminish in the long term because of the exploitation of the resource [6] .
Trust is crucial for collective action since cooperative behavior must take into account the risk that others do not cooperate, which means that the cooperators do not receive any benefit and bear all the costs related to the cooperation. Trust is an essential determinant of sustainability because it influences the strategic interaction between actors whose individual incentives are not necessarily in line with those of the community [7] . Therefore, to predict that an actor will behave cooperatively, a certain degree of reciprocal trust in cooperative action, or "trust in action," must be assumed [8] .
Another type of trust is "trust in information," which involves trusting the information provided by other actors. This type of trust has as its object information of various kinds-scientific, academic, and political-that are the basis of the decision-making process. This leads us to consider how belief systems can influence confidence in information and, by proxy, can also influence confidence in actions. Both forms of trust are fundamental for the management of common goods and for organizations in the network; belief in information can lead to trust in the completeness and depth of the data provided by other actors, and confidence in actions can lead to trust in the actions and behaviors of other actors [8] .
In thinking about the processes that generate trust within a network, it is useful to introduce the concept of a trusted network or a network in which individual actors can be connected by dyadic relationships of trust [9] . Within a network, reputation, homophily, and transitivity have a positive effect on trust. Reputation has an effect in terms of reciprocity; that is, if one network actor trusts another, it is likely that this trust is returned (or "returned") later by another actor in the network [10, 11] . Transitivity is a phenomenon commonly known as "the friend of my friend is my friend," and in this case, it implies that, if a particular actor is trustworthy, those actors he or she trusts can be considered reliable [8] . Finally, homophily is the tendency of network actors to forge links with others who are similar to them [12] . It can be introduced in the context of networks to highlight the tendency on the part of individuals to believe that the similarity in some easily observable attributes is an indication of similarity in terms of other characteristics, more challenging to observe, that are fundamental for the formation of a trust relationship. Easily visible attributes include educational background and political or institutional preferences.
Several studies consider trust the fundamental factor in the success of the network because it contributes to the minimization of opportunism between parties and, consequently, to a reduction in transaction costs [13] [14] [15] . Trust represents a preliminary and necessary ingredient to start the relationship between the actors who then, through "friendly" relations, are encouraged to cooperate. A crucial figure in spreading trust within the network is the social entrepreneur.
The Social Entrepreneur
Social entrepreneurship develops opportunities and innovative solutions aimed at (re)generating the common good. This emerging organizational form poses unprecedented challenges to group decision-making and negotiation studies. Two key factors can be identified that make social entrepreneurship a particularly stimulating and exciting context for the decision-making process and the related sensemaking and negotiation processes. First, in social entrepreneurship, at least one common good is at stake. Second, social entrepreneurship typically develops systems of distributed activities, which must catalyze cooperation according to conflicting institutional logic.
When a common good is at stake, people can implement two different behaviors:
• Short-term opportunism-it determines decisions that put common goods at risk; • Long-term cooperation-it translates into decisions that protect and develop common goods.
The literature on the commons identifies in distributed self-management the critical process for making the right decisions [16] . In addition to self-regulation based on personal relationships, in recent years at least three additional factors have been identified as key to enhancing communication within organizations and implementing decision-making [17] :
•
Transparency-essential to encourage behaviors aimed at the development of common goods (the possibilities of social control provided by highly transparent systems are a powerful mechanism to discourage opportunism and stimulate cooperation); • Nested institutions-the creation of relationships within the organization at all levels that must encourage and put into practice the sharing of information both inside and outside, that is, at the different organizational levels; • Effective management of environmental uncertainty.
To improve communication within the organization and consequently develop effective decision-making, a social entrepreneur must successfully encourage transparency, develop nested institutions, and deal with the uncertainty inherent in managing a common good [17] . Social entrepreneurs focus on neglected activities with significant positive externalities, develop economic actions to solve problems related to common goods, and often influence governments to create legislation that legitimizes and supports their innovation. The social entrepreneur becomes a key player in the complex process of institutional transformation that is necessary to protect and develop complex common assets [18] .
In supporting cooperation, and therefore the functioning of the network, network leaders play a fundamental role by managing collaboration to minimize risk of adherence for potential network members. They also engage in the generation of trust for the stakeholders and ultimately create social and intellectual capital. Social capital is the basis for the exchange of knowledge and innovative processes, which are crucial elements of intellectual capital. The role of the network manager, whether it is a formal association, an individual, an organization, or a combination of these, is key to achieving collective results [19] . To achieve the objectives of the community, previous studies have highlighted how co-adaptive management and learning as participation are of considerable importance.
Adaptive Co-Management and Learning as Participation
The management of fragile common environmental resources, such as fisheries, water, clean air, and land, is fundamental to improve the resilience of ecological systems. Scholars engaged in this field of study have realized that it is impossible to achieve more resilient ecological systems [20] by relying on technocratic management that translates scientific knowledge into policies such as guidelines, rules, roles, incentives, or sanctions [21] . Social actors can influence, fight, boycott, violate, ignore, or misinterpret policies, and this further increases the unpredictability of the effects of policies designed to improve the resilience of the ecological system. Therefore, in most cases, the effective governance of an environmental resource implies dynamic management, based on science and feedback from a socio-ecological system (SES) [22] and must necessarily be based on a collective, interdisciplinary approach and adaptive learning processes: adaptive management.
According to the adaptive management approach, the knowledge that adaptive managers can gain by studying feedback on their decisions could be even more important than the impact of the decisions themselves. Once acquired, this knowledge allows for further adjustment of choices and improvement of the adopted policies. For this reason, adaptive management implies a strongly experimental attitude of decision-makers [18] .
The involvement of the local community and the main stakeholders is indispensable for the success of adaptive management [23] . These results have recently led to a growing interest in adaptive co-management, namely, adaptive co-management based on the co-production of adaptive knowledge [24] . Therefore, the term implies an inclusive decision-making process, generating significant attention to the role of science and the broader economic, social, and institutional contexts [25] . "Adaptive co-management" systems are flexible systems based on shared management of resources, adapted to specific places and situations, and they are supported by, and work with, various organizations at different levels. The flexible structure allows for learning and prompt responses to change; conversely, rigid and centralized institutions, in the context of the protection or development of common goods, lead to poorer results [26] . Adaptive co-management can be defined as a process through which institutional arrangements and ecological knowledge are tested and reviewed in a dynamic, continuous, and self-organized learning process [27] .
In the so-called adaptive view of co-management, scientists collaborate with other subjects, such as the community, to build a collective sense of how decisions affect a specific common good [24] . The vision of adaptive co-management highlights the role of a "bridge organization" [28] that facilitates the constructive interaction between the main stakeholders of the common goods, integrates knowledge, controls the common goods and their fragility, enables commitment, makes participatory decisions, imposes rules, and collectively makes sense of the consequences of decisions. In this light, the decision-making process can be considered the engine of a continuous and adaptive process as it generates changes and, therefore, new feedback and new learning possibilities [17] .
Small communities have limited resources, and when power is concentrated in the hands of a few elite individuals, it is difficult for other elements within the community to obtain a share of that power. This makes it difficult for new members to engage their talents. An excellent method for solving this problem is the "Learning as Participation" approach [29] , which allows fundamental changes to be made in the behavior of the members of an institution, and even the facilitation of greater cooperation, mutual trust, and the ability to face more problems. According to the Learning as Participation theory, knowledge is the result of a dynamic process in which a subject actively participates in a context in which numerous subjects interact. The participation by all individuals, and the sharing of their knowledge and skills, allows the group to gain experience and therefore to increase their knowledge; in this way, even small companies can benefit from a more considerable amount of information.
Methodology
Research Setting
Omega is a network of agricultural companies sharing the grape production chain through an organizational arrangement that is different from the usual customer-supplier relationship, with the specified aim of enhancing the quality and uniqueness of the Valpolicella wine products. Therefore, the Omega network aims to develop and improve the whole grape supply chain, from pruning to harvesting. Omega, as an agricultural enterprise network, creates the potential for carrying out joint activities and sharing knowledge, skills, and other networks facilities. It also makes it possible to take advantage of the work of network contractors and to obtain better contractual conditions with suppliers in exchange for grapes with an original title, repaid at a competitive price, about 10% more than the market price.
The decision by the network leader to use this organizational structure is linked, as the manager of Omega explains, to the fact that "in a path of continuous innovation the company has acquired the awareness of the environment." In fact, in its progression toward a high-quality product, it introduces the elimination of herbicides and the respect of the wine heritage and the local environment in which it is inserted as a cornerstone. Omega, like most agricultural business networks, is a contracted network, and therefore without legal and fiscal subjectivity. The network today consists of a leading company and 25 companies of various sizes, most of which are distributed in the Valpolicella area, with a minority in Bolgheri in Tuscany.
The companies were chosen on the basis of production standards, namely the quality of the raw material supplied, the sharing of values and objectives concerning the environment, and the processing of grapes. Within the network there is a manager, an employee of the lead company, who acts as a link between the lead company and the network. The manager deals with facilitating communication regarding directives, and training of the companies participating in the network through specialized courses. The manager also holds the meetings and prepares the network cultivation plan or business plan, which is then approved by a certified accountant outside the network.
The planned duration of the network contract is six years, with the possibility of extension. The network's mission is to achieve quality production, respecting the environment and the workers, and enhancing the wine heritage. To this end, Omega implements a series of best practices: herbicides and insecticides are not employed; new sustainable practices are experimented with; employees undergo periodical medical examinations to check their physical suitability to job tasks; waste production is minimized by using high-quality materials; great attention is paid to the environment, with uncultivated areas of land left untouched, insect houses constructed to safeguard biodiversity, and natural materials chosen.
Omega is significantly committed to socially and environmentally responsible innovation. It has official certifications concerning the quality, health, safety, and protection of the environment from Biodiversity Friends and Equalitas. In conclusion, the Omega case can be considered an appropriate research approach to address the research question of this study, since the phenomena of interest occur with particular intensity in this context.
A Longitudinal Case Study
In a recent commentary by the editors of the Academy of Management Journal, Eisenhardt et al. [30] strongly encouraged inductive approaches, based on in-depth case studies, to develop novel theories that contribute to addressing societal challenges. In this light, the contribution of these inductive studies lies in the development of new concepts, models, or frameworks. Inductive studies cannot be replicable, per se, but they are expected to innovate the field by triggering new streams of reproducible studies dedicated to the testing of the latest models and frameworks provided. Following this authoritative suggestion, we leverage an in-depth longitudinal case study based on participant observation, document collection, and interviews to answer the research question.
In the social sciences, case study approaches allow scholars to grasp the complexity of a single case in a context [31] . This case, based on different sources of qualitative data (see Table 1 ), could provide an exploratory point of view on a recent phenomenon [32] and, as a longitudinal study, contribute to the development of best practice, sustainable use, and development of the commons. The data were collected through participant observations by one of the authors [33] from 2015 to 2019. In 2015, the leading company of the chosen agricultural business network participated in a focus group, held by one of the authors, to start a journey aimed at building a sustainable business network. The participant observation process provided first-hand data that were valuable and difficult to replace. 
Collected Data Number Note
Focus Group 1
At the beginning of the research, Omega's leader took part in a focus group organized by one of the authors. That focus group dealt with the business network organization form.
Interviews 23
The interviews comprised 5 informal interviews, collected during a visit to the firm's headquarters to discuss the business network and commons, and 18 in-depth structured interviews, digitally recorded and then transcribed.
Direct Observation 9
The authors visited the firm's headquarters 6 times, the vineyard once, the structure where the drying takes place once. The responsible of the business network came to the authors' office once.
Notes from the Direct Observation 65 pages Several notes were taken during the direct observation at the different organizational units.
Internal Document
Related to Omega 5 During direct observations, there was a chance to observe several documents concerning the network's activity.
Data Collected Online 3
Information about the company was also collected from the leader's website and YouTube.
Data from Press 21 21 articles dealing with commons and networks were collected from the business and specialized media to allow for study of the relationship between Omega and the literature.
The participating observer was involved in official network meetings and training courses and regularly collected critical data over time, thus allowing for longitudinal development of the case. These critical data included interviews, direct observations, notes, internal documents related to the agricultural business network (labeled in this study as Omega), data collected online, and data from the media, as can be seen in Table 1 .
The analytical process employed in the case study consists of three steps (see Figure 1 ). The first step consists of qualitative structured interviews about the development of business networks and the strategic value of the commons. These interviews were submitted to the network manager and 15 other companies selected according to their time spent in the network. Some companies joined Omega at the beginning, others one year before, and others just a few months before the interview; this choice was made to account for different perceptions of actors based on the length of their time in the network. The interview was composed of three parts. The first part comprised questions of a general nature aimed at framing the interviewed company and the network to which it belonged-for example, name, sector, turnover, and number of employees. The second part consisted of a series of 17 open questions aimed at analyzing the strategic value of common goods in the context of business networks. The third part consisted of multiple-choice questions exploring the influence of the network on the performance of the company itself. For this purpose, sales, market shares, and return on investments were examined. The average duration of the interviews was 45 minutes. The coding phase was carried out in three steps, according to methods prescribed by Miles, Huberman, and Saldaña [35] . First, open coding was conducted to identify the main issues and the general contents in the analyzed data. Then, axial coding refined the open coding by identifying the relevant categories and the connections between them. Finally, selective coding was conducted to identify the fundamental aspects concerning the commons and network relationships highlighted by the literature. A table summarizing the codes identified for the analysis of the case is available in Appendix 1. 
The Strategic Value of Commons in Omega: A Network Supporting Sustainability
Cooperative Approach: Development of Trust
Omega adopts a cooperative approach in its management, aimed at creating a workgroup that shares the same values and is oriented toward the same goal of sustainability. To this end, the development of trust is very important. Omega encourages network participants to share their The second step involved the analysis of satisfaction using a Likert-type scale, which allowed assessment of the satisfaction of individuals concerning their participation in the network. In this part, interviewees were asked to evaluate, on a scale from one to five, their levels of satisfaction with participating in the network. For research purposes, this step enabled the analysis of individual participants' subjective satisfaction, allowing us to compare the perceptions of all the network operators, and to calculate an average of the evaluations.
Finally, the third step was the submission and analysis of a qualitative interview on the topics highlighted in the literature. It consisted of 10 questions and was submitted to the leader and the person in charge of the network, to grasp the congruencies and discrepancies between the theory and reality. The average duration of the interview was 60 minutes. These questions were structured based on the results of the theoretical framework presented above.
The coding phase was carried out in three steps, according to methods prescribed by Miles, Huberman, and Saldaña [34] . First, open coding was conducted to identify the main issues and the general contents in the analyzed data. Then, axial coding refined the open coding by identifying the relevant categories and the connections between them. Finally, selective coding was conducted to identify the fundamental aspects concerning the commons and network relationships highlighted by the literature. A table summarizing the codes identified for the analysis of the case is available in Appendix A.
The Strategic Value of Commons in Omega: A Network Supporting Sustainability
Cooperative Approach: Development of Trust
Omega adopts a cooperative approach in its management, aimed at creating a workgroup that shares the same values and is oriented toward the same goal of sustainability. To this end, the development of trust is very important. Omega encourages network participants to share their knowledge and experience by encouraging the "trust in information"-trust in the beliefs offered by other parties. Knowledge within the network can come from both the leader and all the participants, who have the same importance regardless of the size of their land. In fact, the network leader encourages the network to collaborate: "If you have something to share-experiences and knowledge-bring them; we are not the best. We try to document and improve ourselves and there can always be someone smarter, better documented than us who can bring culture into the network, and all this can also come from the small farmer who put one hectare on the network, not only from the big one."
Trust is built up within the network by people working side by side each day; it arises from the direct relationships between the people that constitute the network. The network manager highlights this aspect as follows: "To build a relationship based on trust, during the whole winter I personally meet people of other network companies, and I share my specialization, during this long period in which we work together we create a strong bond, we create trust."
In addition to trust in the network participants, trust in the network leader is central; these are the people in charge of providing directives to all network members. These directives are not obligations but advice that, if followed, lead to the achievement of the final objective. Although they may not represent the only correct way to operate, they are nonetheless the result of the experience of specialists in the sector. To this end, even the good reputation of the network leader is of considerable importance since it represents an advantage in the network expansion phase. The company leader of one of the participating firms, Gamma, noted, "Given the quality, history, experience, and knowledge of the leader company of the network, all the participants are pleased to join the network; it would be expensive to do all the studies that they have already done," highlighting how a positive reputation encourages participation in the network.
Positive experiences contribute to the formation of a relationship of trust that may flourish in the medium to long term; in fact, the member of the network can choose to join it with a small land plot and increase the contributions in the following years in relation to the results obtained. Moreover, within the network, mutual reputation arises; in fact, from the moment in which a subject chooses to trust another member, that trust will be reciprocated. The company leader of Beta stated, "The other network operators are noncompeting collaborators; very often we exchanged machinery, which without the network would not have been possible because I would not have known them, and I would not have created the confidence that there is." All these aspects have enhanced the relationship of trust based on the mutual reputation that allows implementing cooperative behaviors in the network.
Given the tendency to trust one's peers, in the construction of workgroup Omega gives priority to the similarity of companies, sharing of objectives, and geographical proximity. This approach can be traced back to homophily, which makes it possible to facilitate communication and cooperation, as the network leader states, "We are all farmers, therefore sharing the objective is essential, and geographical proximity allows interventions on the territory to work side by side and therefore to transfer knowledge."
Adaptive Co-Management and Learning as Participation in Omega Network
Within the network there is a strong orientation toward sharing of knowledge and skills that stimulate learning; the leader adopts an attitude of willingness to listen. In fact, he says, "We do the plan, but we are open to the ideas from the network because thanks to listening we are able to innovate [...] there can always be someone smarter, better documented than us who can bring culture into the network, and all this can also come from the small farmer who put one hectare on the network, not only from the big one."
This statement highlights how the network leader can act as a social entrepreneur who considers not only economic interests but also social interests, who listens to his or her collaborators, and who is focused on innovation and continuous improvement. The network leader does not presume to be the best but rather encourages members of the network to share experiences and knowledge to perfect the work of the network and reach the goal of excellent certified and sustainable quality.
The management of Omega is open to novel ideas that "are experimented and tested in the field to defend the vine and replace old-generation products with the most innovative ones and reduce their number; that's why we dedicate a few hectares to experimentation." The network manager shows great attention to the development of best practice and the promotion of sustainability. Management can, therefore, be defined as co-adaptive, since knowledge within Omega, coming from both experiments and knowledge sharing, allows the modification of practices to define best practice.
The leader of the lead company places great importance on training network members, organizing practical and theoretical courses on a broad range of topics from safety at work to pruning and two-way communication, encouraging those who participate in the network to share their experiences and knowledge. Further, the experience and knowledge of the leader, the result of 40 years of study and work, are made available to the network and make it possible to improve the quality of both the work performed and the products. This is recognized by the individual network operators who are stimulated to be part of this reality; this can be seen in the words of the head of Gamma firm: "Given the quality, the historicity, the experience and the knowledge that they like to enter the network, it would be expensive to do all the studies they have already done."
Working side by side, the network's workers build relationships based on trust that allow them to learn together and develop best practices. These relationships facilitate dialogue between participants and allow them to share doubts and concerns, through which reciprocal learning arises. Moreover, the organization of technical courses presented by expert technicians allows for the concrete testing of working techniques, and thus enables learning through active participation.
The Omega leader has appointed as experts some employees of its own firm. This firm acts as bridge organization, facilitating communication between the network's participants and the leader, and improving interaction via both top-down and bottom-up communication channels. For example, the owner of Gamma points out that, "I am always in contact with the two technicians, but the good thing is that the network leader is also available, and I feel in a position to contact him without problems." This quotation highlights that it is possible to have transparent and direct communication in the network; it does not have too many hierarchical levels facilitating interactions.
Omega: A Network Supporting Sustainability
The Omega leader can be seen as a social entrepreneur because he develops opportunities and innovative solutions aimed at (re)generating the common good by stimulating cooperation. For example, he organizes training courses on pruning that have a positive effect on the commons, increasing the longevity of the plant (common natural renewable), and working side by side builds trust through encouraging cooperation (common artificial immaterial). Because of research and development activities, the network replaces some chemical products with natural processes, with positive effects on the reference environment (renewable natural common).
Social entrepreneurship creates positive externalities, and this occurs in Omega, where considerable attention to the environment brings benefits to the community in the long term and facilitates progress toward the development of cooperation, experimentation, and training. All this creates benefits for network members and product quality with a view to sustainability. "We try to do our utmost to have a double benefit from the actions we put in place: of social sustainability and economic sustainability," says the Omega leader. This view is confirmed by the entrepreneur of Gamma who recognizes the importance of the orientation of the leader and the network for collective well-being: "We are looking for something new that can be useful in a broad sense, for collective well-being and not just for economic well-being."
Omega's objectives are expressed mainly in terms of higher quality, and not quantity, and to obtain products in line with these aims, as the Alfa entrepreneur states, it is essential to respect the environment and the territory. He declares, "if I want to get a quality product, being a fruit of the earth, the importance of respecting the land and the environment cannot be left in the background."
The network offers a product that respects, protects, and safeguards the environment. In so doing, "it has a vision toward the future, drawing the world of viticulture, introducing innovation, and new topics such as sustainability, the attention of the territory, of the landscape" (Gamma entrepreneur). One of the most important aspects is that Omega's choice of sustainability is not only an answer to a market expectation; as the Gamma entrepreneur states, "It is not produced this way only because the market requires it or because doing so we can earn more, or because everyone does it, but because it is heard from within, because for ethical and ecological reasons we feel it is right."
The network's participants share these objectives, and decisions are consistently made with these corporate values that are not influenced by the volatility of the external environment. The leading company, Omega, cares about environmental sustainability. That is why, since the year of the foundation of the network (2016), it has implemented correct agricultural practices with respect to biodiversity and shared them with other participants of directives.
Biodiversity is crucial for the provision of natural resources used by humans, such as water and energy resources. The first certification obtained by the network was from Biodiversity Friends, a reference standard for agricultural companies, headed by an ONLUS World Biodiversity Association (WBA), and is based at the Civic Museum of Natural History in Verona. This certification represents a stimulus for organizations to support an increase in biological diversity, which corresponds to improvements in the nutritional value and quality of their products. In the Biodiversity Friends network project, it is vital: "The certification is at the base of the network project, and consequently, all network operators must strive to satisfy the quality indicators. The certification then falls on the product, the wine, and since this is the fruit of the grapes, all must respect the same standard to obtain the certification" (Omega network leader).
In mid-2018 the network obtained another certification, "Equalitas." It certifies the sustainability of the entire wine supply chain, and organizations, products, and territories can be certified. Equalitas is a stakeholders' movement that aims to aggregate companies in the wine sector for a homogeneous and shared vision of sustainability. The approach that is applied to sustainability is represented by three pillars: environment, society, and economy. With the introduction of Equalitas, the network declares with great transparency its interest in sustainability-environmental, social, and economic-while promoting effective and efficient communication within the network.
Discussion
The Omega agricultural network develops, safeguards, and exploits common resources with strong positive externalities for itself and its community of reference. In analyzing the case studies, we developed a data structure ( Figure 2 The sharing of knowledge within the group also allows small businesses, such as network members, to benefit from a pool of high-quality information [29] . Further, in Omega, theoretical and practical training courses are organized during which technicians and network participants work side by side, sharing their knowledge and experience. This encouragement of sharing allows for learning together [29] .
The four selective codes identified in the research confirm the existence in the chosen empirical setting of a positive relationship between the network organization and commons; therefore, the chosen case study addresses the selected research question. The first selective code is the cooperative approach and the development of trust. Trust represents a preliminary and necessary ingredient to start the relationship between the subjects who then, through "friendly" relations, are encouraged to cooperate [9] . The cooperative approach turns out to be, for literature, an aspect of significant importance to developing the common assets within a business network. Cooperation is made possible by the trust established within the network, manifesting in the trust information. Network participants are, in fact, encouraged to share their experiences and knowledge [8] . Omega confirms the need to create a workgroup made up of "homogeneous" people; by supporting homophily in the choice of participants, individuals who perform similar activities and have the same goals are selected, and this facilitates cooperation [12] . In Omega, building trust, a process assisted by direct human relationships, plays an essential role in supporting cooperation. Trust is built by facilitating communication between participants, encouraging collaboration, and sharing knowledge and experience, thus establishing positive relationships [7] . The last axial code identified in favor of a cooperative approach is reputation. The interviews have highlighted how, in Omega, the historicity of the leader who attracts new network members is positively recognized [10, 11] . Further, the mere fact of participating in the network creates a positive influence on the reputation of the network operators, who are comfortable in exchanging knowledge and instrumentation [8] .
The second selective code identified in the research is the role of the business network in supporting environmental sustainability, a topic relevant to research as many commons characterize the empirical setting's environment. According to the literature, the safeguarding and development of common goods allow a double benefit: economic and social. This aspect finds support in the Omega case, where a social entrepreneur can be recognized in the figure of the network leader who cares not only about his or her interests, but also about the community and the environment by prohibiting, for example, the use of herbicides and chemical products. The leader also tends to encourage, at the same time, the implementation of natural techniques, resulting in consistent positive externalities for the environment and the community [17] .
Economic and social sustainability are both dealt with by implementing experiments that allow for achievement of good profit margins at the same time as protecting the environment [18] , while considering the collective achievement of objectives [19] . The social entrepreneur in Omega supports respect for the environment and the common goods using nonintensive practices and thus guarantees a high-quality product that is certified. The certification chosen by the network is not limited to confirming the quality of the product but also addresses a whole spectrum of factors. Examples include good business practices, respect for the environment, and the analysis of environmental indicators, thus certifying the 360-degree network. The motivations that push Omega to work toward a product that respects the land and the environment are not tied to profit but to an underlying ethic that guides the work of the leader toward sustainability. This ethic is transmitted by the leader to all the participants in the network, thus creating a powerful nested institution in which transparency allows the effective management of environmental uncertainty [17] .
The third selective code is adaptive co-management, which is management that adapts to changes in the external environment and allows for the co-creation of adaptive knowledge [24] . Omega supports the continuous experimentation in sustainability by dedicating specific areas for research. In this way, it confirms the need for a strongly experimental attitude of decision-makers, as stated in the literature [18] . The literature highlights the importance of the role of a "bridge organization" that facilitates constructive interaction between the main stakeholders of common goods. This "bridge organization" must integrate knowledge, control common assets and their fragility, and encourage participative decisions by imposing rules. In Omega, this role is held by technicians who work side by side with network members and are always available, facilitating communication between network participants and the leader [28] while ensuring greater transparency [17] .
In this way, the decision-making process in Omega can be considered the engine of a continuous and adaptive process. The literature argues that the involvement of the local community and the main stakeholders is indispensable for the success of adaptive management [23] . Adaptive co-management systems are flexible systems that enable learning [26] . Adaptive co-management can be defined as a process through which institutional schemes and ecological knowledge are tested and reviewed in a dynamic, continuous, and self-organized learning process [27] . The last theme identified in Omega in support of adaptive co-management is that of entrepreneurial learning. In the network, there is a great openness to listening to new ideas and techniques. The network leader invites the participants to share their knowledge because this can benefit the group which, in the face of what has been learned, can modify its management and develop best practices [24] .
This last topic analyzed also supports a fourth selective code: learning as participation. According to the literature, knowledge is the result of a dynamic process in which a subject actively participates in a context in which numerous topics interact.
The sharing of knowledge within the group also allows small businesses, such as network members, to benefit from a pool of high-quality information [29] . Further, in Omega, theoretical and practical training courses are organized during which technicians and network participants work side by side, sharing their knowledge and experience. This encouragement of sharing allows for learning together [29] .
The four selective codes identified in the research confirm the existence in the chosen empirical setting of a positive relationship between the network organization and commons; therefore, the chosen case study addresses the selected research question.
Conclusions
The study examined the role played by the network organizational form in the implementation, development, and protection of the commons in the agricultural industry. In the Omega case study, four selective codes were identified that confirm the positive relationship between the organizational form of the business network and the commons. The first selective code highlights the importance of the cooperative approach and trust; the study showed that trust appears to be a necessary ingredient for starting relationships between subjects, and it makes cooperation possible. The homogeneity of the participants allows for the creation of a cohesive group, one that is characterized by the same values and works toward the same goal. Trust and cooperation are abstract common assets that develop within a business network as a result of collaboration, the sharing of skills and knowledge, and reputation.
The second selective code emphasizes the importance of working within the network to support sustainability. The presence in Omega of a social entrepreneur who cares not only for the economic well-being of the network but also for social welfare, and therefore for the community and the reference environment, underlines how the common goods are protected. This is confirmed by the practices employed in the network in all the phases of the production process. Some examples of these practices are the abolition of herbicides, the limitation in the use of chemical products, and use of manual methods of harvesting. All this is possible in Omega, thanks to the ethics underlying the creation of the network that encourages all participants to work in a sustainable way.
The third and fourth selective codes focus on co-adaptive management and learning as participation. The co-adaptive management in Omega allows network participants to keep up with changes in the external environment and, above all, to create adaptive knowledge in a sharing logic. Omega attaches great importance to continuous experimentation and shares the results with all members of the network, thus enabling a constant and dynamic decision-making process. In the network, there is a great openness to listening, and technicians act as a bridge between the leader and the participants in the network. This feature guarantees transparency and the development of best practices, which often come from the smaller firms inside the network. The sharing of knowledge and skills usually takes place in the field, working side by side, learning through participation and sharing of experiences and knowledge. In Omega, new knowledge and practices are developed, pushing the network toward greater sustainability.
The Omega case highlights how the business network can be considered a useful organizational form for protecting and employing common goods in sustainable ways. The network also becomes a tool that allows the development of commons, as a result of collaboration, communication, and the sharing of knowledge, skills, and equipment. All these aspects can generate strategic value for a networked organization, which can derive significant benefit from both the common goods developed and the organizational form implemented. At the same time, these aspects can create social and environmental value as a result of the protection of the environment and implementation of sustainable practices, generating strong positive externalities for the organization and the community. Alfa Entrepreneur "The network leader practices give the chance to create a standard, to develop economies of scale and experiences, common knowledge without it a single company would have to spend a great deal to obtain both in economic terms and in terms of time."
The reputation and experience of the leading company are very important for promoting participation in the network
Reputation
Cooperative approach: development of trust Alfa Entrepreneur "If I want to get a quality product, being a fruit of the earth, the importance of respecting the land and the environment cannot be left in the background. I believe in the use of certain types of noninvasive processes with an eye towards the environment and the territory."
The network considers the protection of the environment to be critical Respect for the environment Network in support of sustainability Beta Entrepreneur "The network is very focused on environmental and territorial sustainability and has proposed environmental certifications to the network operators. I did the Biodiversity Friends that certify that my production is sustainable."
A key point of the network is environmental sustainability, and for this reason, it invites network participants to comply with indicators to obtain certification
Certified quality
Network in support of sustainability Gamma Entrepreneur "The creation of this network is also based on environmental sustainability; it is a pillar of the network. A quality product with environmental attention and sustainability. This network has a vision towards the future, driving the world of viticulture, introducing innovation, and new topics such as sustainability, attention to the land, and landscape."
The network wants to offer a quality product that respects, protects, and safeguards the environment Respect for the environment Network in support of sustainability
Source. Quote Open Coding Axial Coding Selective Coding
Gamma Entrepreneur "Here there is no effort to do it because we have to, but only because we like doing it. Therefore, it is not produced this way only because the market requires it or because doing so we can earn more, or because everyone does it, but because it is heard from within because for ethical and ecological reasons we feel it is right."
The choice of being oriented toward sustainability is not economic but ethical "Certification is the basis of the network project, and consequently, all network operators must strive to meet quality indicators. The certification then falls on the product, the wine, and since this is the fruit of the grapes of all the networkers, all must respect the same standard to obtain the certification." Network environmental certifications are central because they confirm the quality of the product and the implementation of agricultural practices oriented toward sustainability
Certified quality
Network in support of sustainability
